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THOUSANDS VIEW All AGREEMENT IS

MADE III HATE CASE

sV

II. S. FLEET STAYS

III II WATERS

WILSON ADMINISTRATION WILL

NOT TAKE DICTATION FROM

PRESIDENT HUERTA.

OFFICIALS AWAIT ELECTIONS

Vessels Will Be Kept in Mexican Wa-t:r- s

Just as Long as It Is
Necessary.

Washington. So far as the Wash-

ington administration Is concerned, it
became known that no move is con-

templated in the Mexican situation at
present The elections of October 26

are awaited here with keen interest,
and the next step in the policy of
the United States by likely to make
its appearance thereafter.

Administration officials read long
excerpts of General Huerta's message
to the Mexican congress published in

Washington, but no formal comment
was made. . It is understood that the.
administration does not attach much

importance to the document, though
there are passage in it which did not
pass without careful notice.

Huerta's statement that "the tense-ties- s

of diplomatic relations" was
'with the government of the United

States, although luckily not with that
people," invoked little attention, as
the Mine sentiment had been previous-
ly voiced by the Mexico City officials
and the answer from here was the en-

thusiastic reception which President
Wilson received when he addressed
congress and the speeches supporting
him made by Republicans and Demo-

crats in congress.
The references to the expiration of

the period during which American
warships were authorized to remain in
Mexican waters caused some discus-

sion. Inasmuch as the ships are per-

mitted to remain another month, or
until after the general elections are
held, no statement of policy in this
connection is likely to be made until
that time. Informally officials let
it be known that the vessels would be

kept in Mexican waters indefinitely If

the United It necessa-

ry for the protection of Its nationals.

ROLL OF CRIME FOR PRI'fS!
. r v

Was Not Only a Murderer, Bu Coun-
terfeiter and Thief.

New York. That Hans Schmfc-- u the
Jekyle-Hyd- e priest, whose double., life
was exposed when he was arresiea

3 A ua mnnfill rftf Anna All.
aUU VUlllCDOVl till, liim v. tj.
muller after killing the girl and i?4s- -

memoermg ner oooy m a "-"- Yda:
1 1

avenue nai, mreu numuoi ine
...,i,.i, un onmahiTr Tiian m..

RAILROADS EXTEItD THE TEBMS
AGREED 0!l BEfORE

If Supreme Court of I'n.ted Suit C?-hol- ds

Two-an-d Case fat
Alabama, Teonessfe AUt

Gaj th Rt

Xatiivill.'. Th- - !.., ;:.(il!e snd Nb-il- l

lUiIroa.l ( .njr,tny, the NU;il--- .

Cliattano-y- awl lt. lAui EaU'y tym-

pany uii'l t'u- - Illinois tYjU"1" Hit.i'a I

Com panr Mihtiiii W in rif.ing, aj j"--t

upon wiwfv ', x .rtrMwdtiim t'
extend tlie trnt nf th ung.nl at;rt-mr-nt,

enlrrwl into in Vtwi-r- tho

Tenuejspr Railnal miTii!Mi(rt ari-- i tl

above ra;l:oiij, tt a!. id.- - t"v

decision of t!i two and one-hal- f cent

paxspngrr rate i;ii.htion in Alabama, u

that the an'iment would apply U tlt
new suit letc'!i the nilroad eommia-iu- n

of Alahamu and the LouisvilU- - anl
Nanliville Kuilrud Company,, whirli wal
begun in I9t:t, and is now pending in
IhB federal court at Montgomery.

Col. 1?. A. Kt:!'o, chairman of th- - Ten-nesse- if

Ibiilrosid CommisBinn, whi iikvl
concerning the proposition, said:

"If this proposition should le ycccpt-e- d

hv the railroad coramisxioii, tli set-

tlement of th- - pax'wng-- r rale qu..ti..:i
in Alabama as to the an.I

Nashville railroad would settle the ques-

tion in TemiesseB or. ail three o' th

alnive mentioned railroads.
"The eoujions issued und.-- r the new

agreement, hawed
t

upon the new suit be-

tween tin: Louisville and Nashville Rail-

road Company and th.; Alabama Railroa.1

Commission, would be redeemable in ea.-- ;

that suit should be decided adversely t
the railroad company, thereby sustaining-th-

reasonableness of the two and one-ha- lf

cent rate.
"The new suit was decided adversely

to the lailroad, and the reasonableness of

the two and one-ha- lf cent rate was sus-

tained in the federal court at Montgom-

ery. From that decision the railroa.l

company has appealed to the supremo
court of the United States. The injunc-

tion against the railroad commission was

dissolved and the railroad company ha

applied for a supersedeas. A decision on

the application for a supersedeas :s ex-

pected at an early day. Pending a
in this matter, the railroad com- - .

the proposition of themission is holding
railroads under adv.iseme . -

salosiyewt
Criminal Judge 0. ace9 ,

Nashville. As' t defendant

could step up to ffJal ,jstce"anil
1 iniiltv to ClSJ maintain--

JAMES M. SULUVAM

V ''
,; L

1 '; 1 ifiTitnyiTjrr;

James M. Sullivan, the new Ameri-

can minister to the Dominican repub-

lic, Is Brooklyn lawyer and the man
who secured the confession of "Bald
Jack" rtoee In the famous Rosenthal
murder ease.. He Is native of Ire-

land and was born In Killarney In

187 A

HUERTA'S MESSAGE PACIFIC

VERBAL BOMBS WERE LACKING

WHEN PRESIDENT ADDRESS-

ED MEXICAN CONGRESS.

Hueria Admits Relations Are Strained,
But Says He Expects an

Adjustment.

Mexico City. Provisional President

Victoriana Huerta delivered his semi-

annual niesfage at the opening of the

second session of the Twenty-sevent- h

Mexican congress. In it lie promised
to Fpare no efforts to bring about the
unrestricted election of the president
and vice president of the Mexican re-

public next month, declaring that it
would constitute the greatest tri-

umph of his career to turn over the
office to his successor with the coun-

try sit peace as he hoped to do.

General Huerta said the strained

diplomatic relations between Mexico

&i)d the United States had caused the
Mexican nation to suffer unmerited af-

fliction, and had retarded tHe pacifi-

cation of the country. Nevertheless
he hoped for an early solution of the

differences between the two nations
and to see Mexico and the United
States once more united in bondsp

'
friendship. . -

The provisional president drew a
.i:.iinniin holuppn the attitndft of
UIBIIMVWW -

the covernment of the. United States,
i nf th jjatrf" nf that nation.

Mj?lngsi'rtr; tenseness of our diplo-- A

roiatinna with the government
of the United States of America, al- -

thoagh luckily not with that people,
had put Mexico into a state of appre
hension.

The message was disappointing to

many who had expected that Provis-

ional President Huerta would deal at
some length with recent diplomatic ex-

changes. This subject, however, he
said, "being so delicate and the per-

manent commission of congress being
already informed," ne passeu wuu
bare mention.

VICTORY FOR THAW IN COURT

U. S. Judge Aldrich Indefinitely Sus

pends Habeas Corpus nearing.
t uiiotnn N. H. Counsel for Har- -

rv Kendall Thaw laid
.

the foundation
1.1. o

for plans to carry nts case io uib su-

preme court of the United States if

such a step is found necessary.
When the governor of New Hamp-th- e

matter of the ex

tradition of Thaw to New York, at the

hearing to be held at t;oncoro, me

findings, if adverse to Tuaw, win ue

reviewed by the United States dis-

trict court, and, should a decision

against him then be rendered, suc-nna- ls

will be taken until the
case reached the highest court in tho
land.

This was the announcement made

by the Thaw lawyers after the most
notable court victory for the fugitive
either in Canada or the United States
since his escape from the Matteawan

asylum for the criminal insane.

Immigrants Wanted for the South.
Washington. A delegation repre-

sentative of Louisiana and particular-- i

vw Orleans business men, headed

by Senator RMisdelI of Louisiana and
M. K. Trezevant, general managar oi
n nw Orleans chamber of com

merce, conferred with Acting Secreto
ry Post of the department ot lanor,
with a view to diverting part of the
tide of immigration through the port
of New Orleans. It was pointed out
that the South needed Immigrants,
and that the facilities for handling
them in New Orleans were superior.

France Ravaged by Thunderstorms.
Paris, France. Thunderstorms . of

exceptional violence have swept over

France, doing great damage. At Mar-

seilles the streets were transformed
Into torrents; hundreds of cellars were

flooded and quantities of merchandise
on the ouay were mlded or washed
luto the scs. All traffic In the city
was suspended for. a time. A boat

containing a fishing party of six was

capsized in the harbor and five per-

sons were drowned; ct St. Agrieve,
in the department of Ardeche, ho- -

were struck by lightning.

T.IAH ENTITLED ONLY

TO WIT HE EARHS

MORE INTELLIGENT DISTRIBU-

TION OF WEALTH WILL IN-

SURE MORE PROSPERITY.

SO ASSERTS A. J. OR EM

Also Attacks Sale of Watered Stecht.

Wright Makes Plea tor Corrects
of the Election Laws.

Atlanta. C.a The South, rn Cins-tia-

Citizenship Congress. unc'r tr.e

auspices of tho Civic League cf An:er-ica- .

opened at the auditorium to the

accompaniment of near r
revealetl Sri the addrtss c-- -

Orem of IJoston. who, in his treatise,
styled "From Theocracy to TUocn.-r- y

all but put outright Socialism ic-t-

tho book of good citizenship.
0.ving to his presence at the capi-tol- .

where ho pat late In the roatur
of tlie McNaughton pardon f.rgiimeT.ts,
Gov. John M. Slaton was unable to

preside at the gathering in Tuft ball.
Seaborn Wright of Rome, Ca., dosed

the evening session with an impas-

sioned appeal for a com ction of the
election laws.

In Introducing Mr. Or in .s the

j.rlncipal speaker of the evening. Wil-

liam D .Upshaw declared that he had

given the principal orator carte
blanche in the matter of subject and
text. Mr. Orem lived up to his rights.
Jb part, herald:

"Greater problems confront
present generation than have confront-

ed any previous generation in the his-

tory of the world. Present day ques-

tions are broader and more world-

wide than former ones. Their con-

sideration must be of broader scope.
1 believe that modern intelligence is

being directed, however, to their suc-

cessful solution.
"All forma of government have been

tried with more or less success. If

government administration is in the
interest of a few, disregarding the

rights of the many, government will

be bad, no matter what the form.

Modern civilization is tending towards

democracy. Nations are more and
more being educated to recognize the

rights of the individuals. Economic

problems and social problems will nev-

er be solved until governments are
administered with due regard to hu-

man rights. Human rights should be
more sacred than property rights.

"A more intelligent distribuUon of

wealth will insure more prosperity
and happiness. To this end each man
.should have what he earns and no

more. He Is not entitled to any por-

tion of what ether men produce ex-

cept that obtained through honest bar-

ter or pther equitable means."

1V1ADER0 SLAYING NOT CRIME

Such Is Decision of Mexican Military
CtaJ2er Investigation.

'
lexloo City. The deaths of the late

President Francisco L Madero and
Vice President Jose Maria Tino Sua-re-z

were not brought about by. a pun-

ishable crime, according to a decision

pronounced by the - military t court

here.
The investigation lasted elx months.

It was (started by the military com-.maada-

of the federal district imrae-- .

diately on the conclusion of the ten--day- s'

battle In the streets of Mexico
: last February, which resulted in Pro-

visional President Huerta coming into
. power.
. Among the witnesses was Major
Francisco Cardenas, who commanded
the escort which conveyed President

. Madero and Vice President Pino Sua-r-z

from the national palace to the
i pwiitentiary- - Two subordinate officers
of rural guards and residents in the

vicinity vol the jail also were exam-

ined.

Father and Baby Killed.

Clayton, Ga. Emanuel Nichols,
farmer living ten miles

aged 35. a
northwest of hero in Rabun county,
and his two-year-o- baby girl, are

dead, while his son and daughter,
Conrad and Myrtle Nichols, have been

hound over to the grand jury for vo-

luntary manslaughter, as a result of

a genera) shooting melee in the farm-

er's home. It Is said the farmer's
Wife .'killed her own baby as she

sought to kill her husband,

Recall of Diaz Not Encouraging.
Washington. News that Gen. Felix

Diau. nephew of Porfirlo Diaz, had

been recalled to Mexico to become the
candidate of the Huerta faction in

the coming presidential election arous-

ed much interest hero in official cir-

cles. The general feeling was that

the return of Diaa meant a compli- -

wlfh President Wilson's princl- -

hi n o

pal demand, that General Huerta
t tin n candidate. So far asw wJJIIVHl"

arguing an era of peace, however,
the OUtlOOk was acscriueu ua uiov.uu.

nglng.

Southern Labor Congress Closes.
r.i.i.,iin Tnnn. The second an

niHIIIIlic, - -
. ..iinn nt the Southern La

nr Congress closed here. President

Jerome Jones or Aiiama uu oov.-
. T,.,.inr W. T. PUCkett Of At
..... MtiAotAd. Albert H.
ania wuio

Johnson of Memphis was elocted vice

rresidrnt and Koberi w. vjbu
niston. Ala., second rice presidenL Blr

mtngham was chosen as the next meet
ii.no Tli a rnnsrosa Voted to l

low cegro laboring organisations to
, filiate with the soutnern uaoor lqh'

F. DREW CAM1NETT1

2 I
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San Francisco man who warn found

guilty on one of four counts charging
him with violation 9t the whit slave
traffic act.

G. A. R. VETERANS MEET

VETERANS VIEW OLD BATTLE-- .

FIELDS OF THE CIVIL

WAR.

Members of G. A. R. Visit Lookout

Mountain, Chickamaugi arH

Missionary Ridge.

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
A A

A Former Congressman Gardner A

a is Elected Commander. A
A A

A Chattanooga, Tenn. Former A

A United States Congressman A

A Washington Gardner of Albion, A

A Michigan., was elected comman- - A
A der-in-chi- of the Grand Army of A

A the Republic at the final business A

A session of the forty-sevent- h an- - A

A nual encampment. Detroit, Mich., A

A earlier in the day was selected as A

A the meeting place for the xjh m,

A encampment. A

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
Chattanooga, Tenn. The formal

opening of the Grand Army of the Re-

public's forty-sevent- h annual encamp-
ment was eccupied chiefly with sight-

seeing tours to historic battlefields in

this vicinity. Ajarijsji rain lid not
dtiSe thousands otveteh from mak- -

ina- - nilcrliiiaces to Lookout mountain,
Chickamauga park and Missionary
ridge.

Tli ft first dav was officially desig
nated as "Lookout Mountain Day." For
this reason a majority of the veter-
an visited the scenes of the struggles
fifty years ago of Confederate forces
under Generals llragg and Longstreet
and the Union troops commanded by
General Grant and "Pap" Thomas.

Kstlmates of city representatives
handling the incoming crowds of vet-eran- s

and visitors place the number
In the citv at thirty-fiv-e thousand.
This number includes delegates to the
allied organizations holding simulta
neous meetings in connection with the
natoinal encampment.

HONORS THE BRITISH ENVOY

Retiring Minister Stronge Travels in

President Huerta's Private Car.
Tera Cruz. Francis Stronge, retir

ing ttrltish minister to Mexico, arriv
ed here from Mexico City en route
to England. Mr. Stronge traveled in

president Huerta's private car, which
was attached to special train on the
Inter-Oceani- c railway. The retiring
minister was accompanied by Mrs.

Stronge, Mrs. Stronge's sister, Miss

Frazer and an attache of the British

legation.
The. honors accorded Mr. Mronge

were in contrast to the lack of courte- -

sies extended to Envoy John Lina,

Plan to Reform Cotton Contract.
wnciiinctnn Reform of cotton ex

change contracts rather than the abo
lition of the exchanges will proDaoiy
ha hmuirht ahout through an amend- -

mcnt to the tariff bill being urged by
anniimm members of congress, mis
amendment has been framed by Sen

ator Hoke Smith of Georgia ana
Asbury F. Lever of South

p.,niing nftnr a conference with of- -

AMnia of the department or agricui- -

ture and with Mr. Burleson, the post- -

niaater ceueral. who took an active
part In the legislation.

t..im DrnhieiriB Solved by Conferees
Washington. Most of the knotty

i.i.m in iha wool and naoer
yi wuitiu" -- - - - -

schedules were disposed of by the
house and senate come on ma
democratic tariff bill and a good start
was made on the sundries schedule.
One of tho important agreements oc-

curred when tho senate conferees d

from the amendment to free
list the cheaper grades of woolen blan-ket- s

and accepted tho house paragraph
making them dutiable at 25 per cent,
ad valorem. The paragraph on wool-

en yarns was compromised.

BODY OF GAYf ion

BODY OF MAYOR CAYNOR LIES

IN STATE IN NEW YORK

CITY.

GREAT TRIBUTE PAID HIM

Despite Rain 75,000 Persons P the
Bier in the City

Hall.

New York In a double line lhat
never .seemed to diminish as the day
wore on, thousands of persons tiled

through the flower-fille- rotunda of the

city hall and past the body of Wil-

liam J. Gaynor lying in state.

Unmindful of a heavy downpimr of

rain and threatening skies, the people
came in a continuous stream silent-

ly to find places In the long, slow

moving procession that extended for
half a mile along Lower Broadway and

through City Hall park to the city
hall. It was New York's spontaneous
tribute to its dead mayor.

In the long line were street clean-

ers in their white uniforms, policemen,
firemen and men high in tho official

life of the city and state, but for the
most part the procession was made

up from the great d middle

Cbout.a' fifth of the crowd was
made up of women and children and

many of the leaders carried small
wreaths or bouquets of flowers which

they placed near the coffin.
, Fully one hundred thousand persons
viewed the body before tho doors

"closed, it is believed.
"It Is a remarkable tribute," Mayor

Kline said, as he viewed the great si-

lent crowd. "No king, no emperor ever
had a tribute paid to him like this

great outpourng of citizens. It is
tribute from the hearts of the people."

Three policemen and three firemen

Li reliefs of a half hour stood rigidly
at' attention during the nighf beside
the coffin, which was draped in the
stars and stripes and the mayor's flag,

while beneath could be seen the colors
of the union jack placed there at the

request of the Gaynor family in recog-

nition of the courtesy extended by the
--if f T.lvemool unon the arrival of

the mayor's body in that city after his

death at sea. crossed oraucnet.

palms Of victory were the oniy norai
decorations on the cover of the cof-

fin.

ASSASSIN OF MAD ERO KILLED

Colonel Cardenas Killed to Keep Him

Frprn Revealing Orders... iLieui.enam uwuc.

me innnu'(ViiW utr--i a oi
' f The advices state that Cardenas was
lriiifd at Michoalan, where ne naa

Ccnt hv Provisional President
Huerta. to take command of federal
trnr.r.t He was assassinated, it vas
said, for fear he might reveal the or-

ders he received on the night of Feb

ruary 22 when Madero was killed ana
pardeiias was in command of

the soldiers conveying Madero from

the national palace to prison in Mex-

ico City.

Negro Is Lynched for Double Killing.
irraniclin. Texas. Will Davis, negro,

was lyncned here after he had shot
and killed Tom Hodges, aged 29, and
Tom Rsuhing, 27, and badly wounded

Will Maxwell, on the Rushing iami.
ten miles north of Franklin. Hodges
was killed first, following a dispute,
and Rushing and Maxwell were shoi
when tbey attempted to arrest Davis.

The negro was captured uy a posse
and hanged to a tree.

4 Girls Killed Preparing for Wedding.

Budapest. Four girls who were to

become brides were killed by light
ning nctar the vlllaee of Nagy-vara-

The girls were picking flowers to dec
orate the church for the weaainga.
Tbey were overtaken by a storm and
took refuge in a grotto, whicn ngni-nln- r

struck. The bodle were found

In the wreckage.

Great Cavalry Review for President.
Washington. President Wilson will

be given an opportunity during the
fir.t of October to review tho

largest aggregation of mounted troops
of the regular army that has assem-

bled In Washington ulnce the grand
review In the late sixties of the sea-

soned veterans led by Generals GrHnt

and Sheridan. This aggregation, com-pose- d

the Tenth, Eleventh and Fif-

teenth regiments of cavalry, has been

encamped at Winchester, Va.. since

the middle of July and will break camp
October 1. -

Robbed of Cash and Jewels.
Rome. Gs.-J- ohn 'L. Seay was rob-be-

of 1360 in cash and valuable Jew-

elry while the family were at dinner.
nL..tkuf virintiv familiar with the

premlRm entered the house and broke

open a trunk Beay aepi u .u.F.
v. in Ti a loss was quickly dis

covered and officers found all of the

Jewelry and all but $90 of the money

vi.m. nn.rhv Kvldently the thief

had been Interrupted In his work and

had ben unable to make a clean get-

away. Ser took the money recover
d and deposited It in a bank.

conceal hiuidch, v.v ia 1U vfj",? . Mexico to hav e
police discoveries. Cr tThe

In ransacking (ftftmlt nt- -
Sunday wth f f '

Mexico, has
tectives found evidence thaf p' er president
had stolen $400 from the Eastei- - Rvmer.been a8SasHlnated. according
lection at St. Joseph's church and jHif XsPatch recelved ,at H1 he'

""Ye

'J

i

ing a gambling devke or of selling liquor
within four-mile-s of a school house, just
so fast Judge A. B. Neil of the criminal

court pronounced the words which meant,

that 30 places must be closed by next
Fridav, or the proprietors thereof go ti

the workhouse for the ensuing three
months.

The cases of those charged with main-

taining gambling devices were taken up

first and a tins of $50 and a workhouso

sentence of three months assessed

against each of them, with the provision
that the workhouse sentence be suspend-

ed, provided that the defendant quit his
use of the gambling device at once.

The sentence in the tippling cases was

made the same, except in the cases whom

the same defandtn was eharged with

both offenses, and the whole line wisj1
then reduced to $7". .

BAIN FOB THE & A. B. KEURION.

Pilgrimages Were Made te Lookout
.Mountain.

Chattanooga. The formsl opening of

the Grand Army of the Republic's 47th

annual encampment wa occupied chief-

ly with sightseeing toura to historic bat-

tlefields in this vicinity. 'lmzl.n ,

rain, which lasted until nightfall, did not

deter thousands of veterans from naklniC

pilgrimages to Lookout Mountain, Chick-

amauga Park and Missionary Kidg.
designated awas officially

"Lookout Mountain Day." For this rea-

son a majority of the veterans visited .

the .erne, of tho struggles 30 years ag.
forces under Lens. Brag,;of Confederate ,

Md Longstreet and Union troops com- -

landed by Cens. Grant and Tap

ft.

)

r- -

II

he had robbed a visiting priest who

spent a night at St. Joseph's rectory.
Evidence also was found linking

closer and, for a longer period than
had been supposed the lives oi 4

Schmidt and his alHged counterfeiting
partner, the unlicensed dentist, ut.
Ernest Murct.

The latter, papers found in his 01- -

fien hv officials searchers indicated.
had left London for some offenes com

mitted while practicing medicine mere
and 'bad Dracticed in Chicago under
the name of "Dr. Arnold Held," leav-

ing that city and dropping the name
of Held, some time after July, 1909.

Although Muret has claimed he met
Schmidt only six months fcgo, evidence
has anneared that they had business
relations as long as two years ago

Roosevelt May Be Special Envoy.
Wanhineton. Colonel Rosevelt may

be the special envoy of the United
States to England and Germany to

the nartlcloation of England
and Germany in th San Francisco ex

position. It became known that while
nn formal tender had been made to
Colonel Roosevelt, prominent Califor--

nlans identified with the exposition
had suggested to the administration
that the former president might be

persuaded to go to London ana iier--

lln before he sails next montn ior
wnnth America. It was stated on good
authority that both President Wilson
and Secretary Bryan approve tne taea,

Girl Killed; Body Thrown In River.
Newark, N. J. The body of Alice

Hopper, 16 years old, who had been
missing from her home In Kearny, N.

J., wias found in the Passaic river at
Harrison, her skirts weighted with
stones. William Tolen, chief of police
of Kearny, and the girl's relatives de-

clared that she had been murdered
and her body cast into the river. The
stones, weighing 12 or 14 pounds,
had been placed in the lap of her outer

skirt and her skirt drawn up to form
a basket, and the hem was knotted at
the rear of tho waist.

Guarded by Sheriff, Conducts Revival.
Mexico. Mo. Guarded by a sheriff

who sat in the front row of the large
.,rrh Catherine. Rev. Roy Hudson,

evangelist and former pugilist, held a
farewell revival here, lie naa Deen

-.- -. Art durine the day on a charge
of nt at the request
of the anthorltles at Terro name, ma.
The presence of the sheriff did not in
thn ifat damnen the ardor of the
evangelist. Hudjon waived extradition
and will return to Indiana witn me or
flclsls. how on the way from Torre
Haute

Thomas.

THEY'RE AFTER DORSEY'S SCALP.

Charges Preferred Against the Supervis-in- g

Inspector.

Washington. Formal charges pre-

ferred against K. L. Dorsey, sunising
inipoetnr of hulls and Isiilers for the.

Congressman Iv. I J.
Sixth District, by
McKellar, and concurred in by Senator

Luke Ua, will be tiled w.th

Re.lfleld of the commerce d.pri.mmt.
The charges are voluminous, covering

'
typewritten pages.

Three Left in Race.

Trerevant-Xe- ws has len spread

the county that Frank Jolly. candi-

date
over

for the nomination for shenfT o

(ho primary to be held in tb.s county

ha, withdrawn from im race. This ac-

tion on the part of Mr. .Tolly leave three,

candidates in the rsre for this oil ice.

To Increase Capital.
Memphis. Application to amend Urn

charter of the CionshawGary L.imher

Company, to increase the coital
from ,50,000 to $73,000, was filed In

the office of the county register.

gre'
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